RESTORE Act Ecosystem Restoration Project Proposals
for consideration in the Gulf Coast Ecosystem Restoration Council’s Comprehensive Plan
2012
Contact Information: Jerry Kurtz, P.E., Principal Project Manager

Date of Submittal:
November 5, 2012
Org and Rank: Collier
County, Florida

Name of Project: North Golden Gate Estates (NGGE) Flowway
Restoration Project
Project Description:
The NGGE Flowway Restoration Project will address long-standing water resource issues that
affect not only the human populations and natural areas of NGGE (approximately 34 square
miles), but also those of downstream systems and communities. The project proposes to install
ditch blocks and equalizing culverts (Attachment 1) in order to reconnect historic flowways in the
project area (Attachment 2). A hydrologic model of the study area has been created to determine
the appropriate location of ditch blocks and culverts. The project may include the purchase of
residential lots for additional water storage and treatment and will allow for improved timing of
freshwater discharges into the Golden Gate Main Canal and therefore Naples Bay.
This project will be designed to maximize benefits to natural systems, including hydrologic and
habitat enhancement and connectivity within NGGE, hydrologic benefits to downstream natural
systems and waterbodies, and provide increased flood protection for residents.
Project Location: Collier County
An area in North Golden Gate Estates, covering approximately 34 square miles, encompassing all
or part of Sections 29‐31, Township 47 South, Range 28 East; Sections 4‐9, 17, 19, 20, 29‐32,
Township 48 South, Range 28 East; Section 36, Township 48 South, Range 27 East; Sections 6, 7,
18, Township 49 South, Range 28 East; Sections 1, 11‐‐27, 33‐36, Township 49 South, Range 27
East, Collier County, Florida.
The Hydrologic Unit Code is 03090204.
Responsible Party: Collier County Natural
Partners: Collier County, FDEP, SFWMD/Big
Resources Department
Cypress Basin
NEP: CHNEP
Project Cost: $5,200,000
Dollars Needed: $4,900,000
(Attachment 3 - plus funds
expended to date and $2.5M est.
for property acquisition)
Start: 2014
Completion: 2017
Status of Project Design and Permitting: The project was conceptually designed in the Collier
County Watershed Management Plan and has undergone preliminary engineering through a grant
from FDEP and SFWMD. This project will proceed with further engineering and design
considerations as well as construction.
What Date or Year could Construction Feasibly Begin: 2014
Your Proposed Timing of Funding (given permits, phasing, staging, etc.)
FY
Previous
12/13
13/14
14/15
15/16
16/17
Total
$300,000
900,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 $5,200,000
Quantify Environmental Results and How to Measure Them:
Results will be measured in improved hydrology to wetlands in the NGGE Flowway and
increased Floodplain Levels of Services.

Economic Benefits (including ecosystem services): This project will result in improvements to
the hydrology of wetland areas and to the timing of freshwater discharges in the Golden Gate
Main Canal. Based on the ecosystem service values derived in Costanza et. Al. (1996), this
project will benefit areas with combined ecosystem services values currently over $81,000,000
per year. The installation of ditch blocks and culverts throughout the project area will produce
area hydrology and groundwater recharge rates more similar to pre-development conditions and
therefore increase the ecosystem services values within the project area.
Estimated number of Jobs Created or Preserved: 52 (Estimate based on 1 job per $100,000)
How much Habitat will be restored and conserved?:
The entire project area will experience restored wetland hydrology and improved aquifer
recharge. Final design may require the purchase of some residential parcels for additional water
storage. The project area is approximately 34 square miles.
Quantify pollutant reductions:
A preliminary estimate of pollutant reduction was done by WBID for the NGGE flowway project
as part of the Collier Watershed Assessment. The calculations assume that 1 inch of runoff is
treated from WIBID 32785 – North Golden Gate and WBID 3278H – Faka Union North
Segment, approximately 20 square miles the total area. It also assumes that much of the pollutant
loading is from Low Density Urban land uses. The calculations are:

What living coastal/marine resources will be improved and by how much?:
The project will result in water quality treatment and improvements throughout the watershed and
freshwater discharges to Naples Bay will be restored to a more natural timing. Aquifer recharge
will be improved through increased water storage in the project area.
How will community resilience be enhanced?
The NGGE Flowway Restoration Project will improve flood protection to residents within the
project area. Use of low lying areas to attenuate peak runoff flow currently directed to the canal
system could result in a reduction in frequency of which canal capacity limits are exceeded.
Naples Bay will experience reduced input frequency of excess total volume of surface water flow
with improvement in the timing of freshwater inputs/discharges.
The project area also contains two important public water supply wellfields (Collier County
Utilities and City of Naples Water Utility) which are recharged by surface water. Proper
management of surface water is critical in sustaining the long-term drinking water yield from
these two wellfields.
Additional Justification:
Historically, the area that is now North Golden Gate Estates (NGGE) consisted of a mosaic of
wetland and upland habitats, including upland pine and hammock communities interspersed with
cypress and hardwood forests and herbaceous marshes and wet prairies. During the wet season,

water flowed across the landscape in a generally south-southwesterly direction, eventually making
its way into areas of Picayune Strand, Belle Meade, and Henderson Creek. The development of
NGGE was completed in the late 1960’s as part of what was to be the largest subdivision in the
world. Large drainage canals were constructed and a network of roads was built. The canals
successfully drained much of the surface water and shallow groundwater in the area, making the
land available for human settlement. Many of the wetlands near the canals have transitioned to
disturbed upland communities, and the hydroperiods of remaining wetlands have been severely
altered by the drainage from the canals as well as roads that have created impediments to
sheetflow.
The project area includes land that currently drains into the Golden Gate Canal which flows to the
west and eventually into Naples Bay; and the Miller and Faka Union canals which flow south to
the Ten Thousand Islands estuary through the Picayune Strand State Forest. The flow from the
Golden Gate Canal into the Naples Bay through the Gordon River causes rapid and severe
fluctuations in salinity, which continues to cause significant harm to the Bay. The Miller and
Faka Union canals extend into the Picayune Strand Restoration Project, which will be plugging
these canals south of NGGE to restore overland sheetflow and wetland habitat. Presently there is
a very limited effective stormwater management/treatment system within NGGE. Stormwater
runoff is conveyed by inconsistent roadside swales and driveway culverts to the three primary
canals. The conveyance capacity of the Miller, Faka Union and Golden Gate canals are limited to
less than 10-year peak flow rates. Localized flooding occurs in many areas as a result of high
rainfall events. Some of the deepest wetlands within NGGE have remained undeveloped, namely
Winchester Head and Horsepen Strand, although their hydrologic functions have been altered.
Current NGGE Flowway Restoration efforts include the January 2013 scheduled completion of
phase 2 of the study which began in 2006 as part of the Horsepen Strand Conservation Area
(HSCA) Feasibility Study. Work includes refinement of the original database and hydrologichydraulic analyses of the NGGE watershed and canal system originally created by the SFWMD
Big Cypress Basin, subsequently refined and updated by the recently completed Collier County
Watershed Management Plan. Phase 2 study deliverables include preliminary engineering
alternatives for use in a stakeholder input and consideration processer with subsequent selection
of the most appropriate project. This will be followed by commencement of design, permitting,
approval, land acquisition and construction.
Though Collier County is outside the study area of the CHNEP CCMP, this project would support
several of the quantifiable objectives and priority actions identified in the plan (pg 86), including:
 HA-2…[to] restore, enhance and improve where practical historic watershed boundaries
and natural hydrologies…
 HA-G: Reestablish hydrologic watersheds to contribute flows to their historic receiving
water bodies.
 HA-J: Build and restore water conveyances to have shallow, broad, vegetated and
serpentine components that also restore floodplains.
Add any photos or maps that explain project:

Attachment 1: Conceptual Design from the Collier County Watershed Management Plan *

*Yellow Dashes = Proposed Culverts

Attachment 2: Historic Land Cover in the NGGE Flowway Project Area

Attachment 3: Cost Estimate from the Collier County Watershed Management Plan

Hyperlink to Collier County Watershed Management Plan Vol. 2:
http://www.colliergov.net/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=42436

Attachment 4: Ecosystem Service Values Supported by Hydrologic Restoration of North Golden Gate
Estates

Adapted
Costanza Value Approximate Approximate
2008 Land Use
Costanza Biome
Ecosystem
Acres
Hectares
($ ha-1 yr-1)
Services Values
AGRICULTURE
Cropland
$92
622
249
$22,880
BARREN LAND
Urban
$0
17
7
$0
RANGELAND
Grass/Rangeland
$232
2,894
1,158
$268,586
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION AND UTILITIES Urban
$0
59
24
$0
UPLAND FORESTS
Temperate/boreal Forest
$302
3,923
1,569
$473,928
URBAN AND BUILT-UP
Urban
$0
10,223
4,089
$0
WATER
Lakes/rivers
$8,498
237
95
$807,043
WETLANDS
Swamps/floodplains
$19,580
10,167
4,067
$79,628,064
Total
28,142
11,257
$81,200,500
Sources - Economic values: Costanza, R., et. Al. (1997). "The value of the world's ecosystem services and natural capital". Nature 387:253-260.
Land Use Values: 2008 FLUCCS data from South Florida Water Management District <www.fgdl.org>

Attachment 5: North Golden Gate Estates Flowway Restoration Area Map of 2008 Land Uses

